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ABSTRACT

Out of the more than 400 radionuclides which are produced in a nuclear
reactor only a few of these have features such as solubility, long
physical and biological half life and specific affinity to a certain
tissue - which could classify them as biologically hazardeous. There-
fore in this context only radio-iodine-cesium and-strontium are
discussed briefly as regards their biological effects. It is pointed
out that tumours are not easily induced by radioiodine in experimental
systems and that this is also valid for humans. Radiocesium is not very
extensively studied experimentally as regards its biological action but
available data indicate a low - if any - cancerogenic potentiality in
contrast to radiostrontium with its high yield of tumours in various
tissues. The extrapolation of experimental data to man as well as a
comparison between cancerogenic irradiation doses between man and ani-
mals are discussed and considered as a necessity because of the ill de-
fined irradiation situation and data which are connected with most
accidental exposure of man. Furthermore it is also pointed out that the
general idea that irradiation risks always are represented by a linear
dose-effect relationsship in most cases has no support from scientific
data and therefore give an overestimation of the true risk. This should
not be considered as a plea for the abandonment of the "linear philosophy"
but it is necessary to point out that as long as other environmental risks
are calculated in a more liberal way, irradiation will always be victimized
and discriminated against in the large flora of environmental dangers. The
necessity of giving a clear reference to the spontaneous incidence of
tumours during the time covered by the calculation must also be presented
as well as that the estimate is founded on a hypothesis which is not
scientifically proven.



Introduction

födioactive contamination of our daily environment, whether actual or
potential , is a risk inseparable from the practical use of atomic
energy. The biological effects or ionizing radiation and especially
i t s cancerogenic properties have been intensely studied during recent
years. The problems arising from internal contamination, however,
involve only a few of the radionuclides formed during fission reac-
t ions. This is because the biological hazard of radionuclides is
dependent on several factors such as yield in the fission process and
phsysical and biological half l i fe that allows a continuous accumula-
tion in biological systems. Of decisive importance for their uptake in
the body are also physic o chemical features such as solubility in
water or their cccurence as snail or large par t ic les . Elements with a
high uptaKe and a slow excretion may therefore constitute a potential
hazard, particularly if they have an inclination to concentrate in
certain c r i t i c a l t issues. From the reasons cited above, only a limited
number of the more than 400 nuclides which ar'e produced in a nuclear
fission do create a significant risk as a food contaminant. Of pa r t i -
cular interest in this context is mainly ^ l i , 137Cs, 134-S/ 90Sr_90Y/
89Sr although also nuclides such as IWBa-^la, 106^-106^, 103RU,
l44-e-i44p r, 141ce a nö 9 5 ^ should not be overlooked. Finally also
remnants from the fission i . e . plutonium and uranium may occur. All
these nuclides may be taxen up in the human body by contaminated food
chains of Doth marine and te r res t ia l origin. Marine living organisms
concentrate not only easily soluble nuclides but also have an inclina-
tion to accumulate nuclides which form strong complexes with organic
matter or do occur in particulate or colloidal form. Landliving plants
and animals including man preferentially resorb the most soluble
nuclides namely radioiodine, - cesium and - strontium. During the
f i r s t days and weeks following a reactor accident the risks are mainly
dominated oy radioiodine. A l i t t l e later this predomination is suc-
cessively taken over by radiccesium and radiostrontium. I t would,
however, be a mistake to base a risk analysis only upon these nuclides
because of an additional external irradiation freer, act ivi ty in the a i r
and on the ground.

Radionuclide distribution in the body.

Radioicdine: About 20-40% of the I which is swallowed or inhaled is
concentrated in the thyroid gland. To a very low extent there i s ,
however, also an uptake of I in phagecytic ce l l s , mainly macrophaqes
and qranuioevtes.



Radiocesium: Radiocesium is localized mainly in the soft tissues of
the body, where i t is found particularly in the skeletal muscles and
the heart. I t i s , however, found also in cartilage and tendons. Ad-
ditional sites are cornea, lens, kidneys and salivary glands (excre-
tion). The biological half life in humans is about 100 days and in
food producing animals approximately 20-30 days.

Radiostrontium: About 20-40% of the radiostrontium which is taken up
by the gastrointestinal tract is quickly and very selectively locali-
zed in the skeleton.

Of the other nuclides radiocesium and plutonium are mainly localized
in the liver and the skeleton, radiobarium in the skeleton and melanin
pigmented areas and radioruthenium mainly in the fibrous connective
tissue with a specific affinity tc vessels.

These latter nuclides cannot be dealt with here. I have therefore cho-
sen to select only three, namely I, Cs and Sr.

They are the nuclides which are rrost prone to occur in an accident and
they also constitute good examples of a specific affinity to different
types of tissues.

Thus radioiodine is localized only within a stable tissue, the thy-
roid, whereas 90gr although i t is concentrated selectively to a stable
tissue, bone, also has a very detrimental effect on the bone marrow
which is a labile (continously proliferating) tissue. Radiocesium,
finally, is mainly taken up in muscles which have a very low if any
replicatcry potential (peruanen" tissues).

Induction of neoplasia in experimental systems.

Radioiodine

The thyroid gland is not especially irradiation sensitive since gene-
rally a dose of several lOths of Gy seems to be necessary to signifi-
cantly alter i ts function in an adult human beinq (Walinder, 1931).

In spite of the fact that I is metabolized much more rapidly in young
individuals, the sensitivity is rrach higher mainly because the organ
is growing, i .e . the proliferating cells are more vulnerable. In ex-
perimental systems it is quite difficult to induce neoplasia in adult
individuals with only 131T. This has, however, been done in some



strains of rats with a very high spontaneous frequency of thyroid tu-

mors and in sheep after daily injections of the nuclide, giving a dose

of 0.01 to 0.1 Gy per day for four or more years for a total dosage of

20 Gy or more (Bustad et al, 1957). If the dose rate is decreased to

about 1-1.5 Gy/year, tumours did not appear in sheep during their

whole life time (Bustad et al, 1957). To get tumours in mice it is

necessary to combine 131i with a concomittant cellular proliferation

in the gland brought about by other means (waUnder, 1972). However,

if fetal mice are exposed to 131i On day 17 of the pregnancy, when

their thyroids start to accumulate the nuclide, tumours may also arise

generally within 2 years without an additional provocation of the

gland.

Much attention has also been paid to reports from Rongelap, 1963 when

it was found that several children below 10 years of age had contrac-

ted nodular lesions in their thyroids accompanied with a more or less

serious disturbance of the hormone production. A more serious event

was later that carcinomas were found among some female inhaDitants of

the island. The reason for this could be explained DV the fact that

the thyroid was exposed not only to 131j -DU* also to very energy rich

short lived iodine nuclides, mainly 133T a nä -35j, giving a very high

dose rate that equals about 50 Gy equivalent "131T Gys". Furthermore

these individuals were also exposed to an external whole body dose of

1.75-2.0 Gy. As regards the women, cancers were olny found among those

who had been pregnant, i.e. who had been forced to adapt their thyroid

metabolism to the additional need of the fetus (Bustad, 1976).

The cancerogenic doses are generally several lOths of Gy but the dose

rate is a most important factor as well as the cellular replication

rate of the organ. Tumours have not been produced in other tissues. A

risk for ieucemia has, however, been suggested but a follow up study

of some 36 000 hyperthyroic patients ir. USA, (Bustad, 1976) , treated

with ~3±i failed to substantiate these suggestions. This is not unex-

pected since the total dose per 1000 uCi (37 MEq) of J-31j j_s only

aboutO.01 Gy and the usual radioiodine dose used in therapy for

hypertnyreoidism is less than 10 000 uCi (370 M3q), which would maice a

dose less than 0.1 Gy to the whole body.

Radiocesium

Since radiccesium has a long physical half life and emits bothY- and

;3-irradiation it has been considered to be a biologically dangerous

nuciide. Tnis speculation, however, seems to have been somewhat



exaggerated which nay be connected with its relatively short biologi-

cal half life (approximately 100 days in adult hunans; 20 days in a

newborn child, and iruch less than. 100 days in pregnant women and 20-30

days in domestic animals) and its preferent localisation within fairly

radioresistant, permanent tissues with a low or non existing replica-

tory capacity. Very little is known about the cancerogenicity of

•^Cs . it is, however, worthwhile to mention that in one experiment

Moskalev and Streltsova, 1973 were able to induce one osteosarcoma in

one of seven rats after i.v. injection of 17 000 uCi/kg body weight

(629 M3q). Another experiment performed by McClellan et al (1985)

(table 1) shows that in spite of the very large doses, the risk of

cancer from 1 3 7 Q S ^ 3 iCMl if any. In this context it is also pertinent

to point out that leukemia was net found in this material.

Radiostrontium

Because of the concentration of radiostrontium to the mineral part of

the skeleton and its long physical and biological half life, strontium

is a very powerful cancerogen. It can induce osteosarcomas, malignant

lymphomas, angiosarcomas, carcinomas of mucous membranes in close

vicinity to the cavities of the head and eustesioneuroepitheliomas of

the olfactory region of the nose. (Nilsson, 1962; 1968; Nilsson et al.

1985, 1987). The irradiation doses necessary for tumour induction

calculated to the whole skeleton is generally in a range of approxima-

tely 25-60 Gy over a large spectrum of animals (Mays and Lloyd,1972).

Extrapolation to man

It is necessary to be able tc extrapolate radiological data from ani-

mal tc man, since it is only with animals that extensive dose ranges

have been studied systematically. In many animal experiments the ra-

diation exposure is also well defined, and since the response of

people and animals to radiation is similar we can utilize the exten-

sive data on animals to evaluate the risk of radiation cancerogenisis.

Human data are grossly inferior to those of animals and would in most

cases oe quite unarceptaoie in animal experiments (van Putten, 1975).

These deficiencies are valid whether we study the early radiation

workers or radiologists, the Hiroshima- Nagasaki survivors, the radium

dial painters or children exposed in utero or in early life. These

people share one common characteristic: Their entire radiation exposu-

re history is not defined (3ustad, 1975). On the other hand the radium

aial painters are the only group of people who offers sufficient data

to allow for calculation of a nuclide dose-response relationsnio.



Another advantage i s tha t these data can be compared a lso with animal
data including tumour pathogenesis (Pool e t a l , 1983). Furthermore
these invest igat ions can be extended to other nuclides for example
9^Sr which then can be compared with the induced events in Ra-treated
dogs alongside with Ra-contaminated humans. Albeit there a re small
pathogenetic d i s s i m i l a r i t i e s oetween mice, r a t s , dogs and pecole, i t
seems quite c lear tha t the basic events in the tumourigenesis of
osteosarcomas have more unifying than separating factors (Nilsson e t
a l , 1985).

Comparison of cancerogenic i r rad ia t ion doses between man and animals

From a l l descr ipt ions of the morphopathogenesis of nuclide induced
experimental tumours i t seems obvious that t h i s i s a phenomenon with a
high degree of quant i ta t ive general i ty between different species
(Nilsson e t a l , 1985, Bustad, 1976). As regards nuclide induced t u -
mours in humans, most knowledge has, as ea r l i e r mentioned, been accu-
mulated for the "radium d i a l pa in te rs" , who were contaminated with
226Ra and 228]^. Comparing these data both qua l i t a t ive ly and quan-
t i t a t i v e l y with these obtained in mice and dogs, i t has been poss ib le ,
a t least approximately, to conclude that 2 2 5 ^ 3eems to be equally ,

cancerogenic in dogs and mice but less effect ive in man (Rowland e t
a l . , Pool e t a l - , 1983). Cn

I

Comparing osteosarcomogenic effectiveness from injected bone seeking
nuclides in dogs with reference to 226^3 W i th an assigned R3E of 1,
the various nuclides have (Casarett , 1973) the following rough order
of RBE values:

Radionuclide RBE vs 226^ Primary radiat ion

9 03r 0.1-0.3 Beta
225J& 1 Alpha
228R3 2-3

2 2 6 ^ g _••



Radiocesium has a fairly short biological half l i fe and i s , as men-
tioned ear l ier , localized mainly in muscle, a tissue with a low pro-
pensity for oroliferation. On teoretical grounds, therefore, radioce-
sium may have a low potential i ty to induce cancer, which is also sup-
ported by experimental work by McClellan et a l , referred to ear l ie r .
Furthermore McClellan et a l 1973 (Table 2) have also shown that a dose
of 3.7 MBq/kg in dogs delivers a dose of only 0.41 Gy to the skeleton
and 0.69 Gy to the liver and the whole body, respectively, 5000 days
after a single intravenous injection of the nucliae. Albeit the
experimental knowledge of biological late effects of radiccesium is
sparse, this data seems to offer an explanation why the risk for
cancer induction after exposure to radiccesium is low - if any - and
at least several orders of magnitude less than that of 9C>3r>

Dose-response relations

When calculating the risics of cancer from irradiation i t has become a
habit to use a linear dose-effect relationship. This relationship does
not, however, have any support from scientific data and therefore g i -
ves an overestimation of the true risk. This is particularly the case
for a l l types of low LET irradiation where a linear dose-effect rela-
tionship is very doubtful and probably also for chronic ."\-nuclide i r -
radiation. Since °^3r probably is the most dangerous of the .' -nuclides
i t may be used as an example (table 3 and 4). This statement should,
however, not be considered as a plea against the "linear philosophy".
On the contrary this idea is good but, when used solely for i r ra -
diation and not for otner, mayoe ever, more dangerous agents, a false
impression may be created which, relative to these other agents, vic-
timizes irradiation as being more dangerous than i t really i s . Se-
condly i t is not acceptable to give the impression that we can calcu-
late the exact number of cancer cases from low doses of irradiation.
If such figures are given they should De presented together with the
error of tne calculation and i t should furthermore be told clearly
tnat the calculation is cased en a hypothesis which is not proven
scient if ical ly. Finally also a reference must be given to the spon-
taneous incidence of tumours for the time covered by the calculation.
Tne question of l inearity or ncn-linearity has mainly oeer. studied
from s t a t i s t i ca l viewpoints on material oased on tumour occurrence at
different dose levels. This seems to be a very superficial way to
study and gain knowledge for the prediction on one of the most compli-
cated phenomena lr. biology - cancer. A systematic investigation of the



p3thogenesis of preacancerous and early stages of malignancies taking
place during the latent period seem at least equally important,
nontheless, such studies appear to be rather neglected. Many obser-
vations from such studies seem to evidence that tumours are induced
only at dose levels where histologically evident radiation damage and
cell depletion can just be recognized, i.e. the normal repair mecha-
nism cannot keep up with the deleterious effects (van Putten, 1975,
Bustad, 1975, Nilsson et al, 1985), i.e. the defence machinery of the
body is overwhelmed. From a biological point of view three lines of
defence must be considered, namely:

At the level of the reparative enzymes of DNA
At the cellular level including enzyme systems and antioxidants
which take care of and protect the cell from free radicals.
At the organ and individual level mainly represented by the RES and
the immune system.

Partly counteracting this system is the potentiality of the irradia-
ted tissue to respond by cellular proliferation. This opinion seems
to be well founded because of the fact that tumours do not appear in
permanent tissues or could be induced either with an increased inci-
dence if they are forced to proliferate or a decreased rate if, on
the contrary, they are suppressed by hormones or other means
(Kiisson, et al, 1976). Therefore, in order to induce tumours it
seems necessary that the irradiation dose exceeds a level which is
different for various tissues and individuals - sufficiently strong
to induce conccmittantly both initiating and promoting events,
which also seems to support the idea of a nonlinear dose effect
relationshio.
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Table 1

Own sumntnry of a material of beanie doqs obtained 1985 from IpOvelace Foundation, Al-

buquerque, USA, by Dr R.O. McClellan . The dons were aiven ^-^Cs-chloride intravenously,

Group No Mean dose

MBq/ka

I

I.I

11 T

IV

Con l.rol

6

12

14

22

50

4 1

14012

10 411

7 0± 1

4311

_

dead

.9

.2

. 5

.8

Mean dose

MBq/doa

1233140.2

875116.9

6 3 413 0.8

394121.0

Mean dose

Gy

Survival Av No No dogs

Av.years Tu/doq With tu

11.2010.77 24.812.0 - 0.00

15.1511.27 21641525 (6) 0.43

12.2310.63 36471399 (10) 0.50

8.4510.53 43411176 (12) 0.68

34 2 5126 1 (9) 0.4 6

0

4

6

13

19

Table 2

Cumulated doses to the skeleton, liver and whole body in 10 kg beagle doas after

inhalation of radios tron tium, radiocerium, radioyttrium and intravenous injection

of rad.ioces.iuni. Gy per 100 uCi (3.7 MDq) retained nuclide. (McClellan et al., 1973) .

3 0

Rad i o s t r o n tiuni 1

Radiocerium 0.48

Rad.i oy 11. riu in 0.38

Radioccsiuin 0.02 1

Skeleton
days

180

4.7

2.4

1 . 1

0.041

5000

47

6.

1 .

0.(

.9

.3

D41

30

Liver
days

180 5000

2.8 14.8 47

0.25 0.68 0.74

0.035 0.068 0.069

30

Whole body
days

130 5000

0.035 0.068 0.069



Table 3

Observed and predicted cases of bone sarcoma at lower doses

(Mays and Lloyd, 1972).

Experiments

Sr in 528 mice

Ca in 379 mice

Q n
Sr in 2718 rats

Qf)

Sr in 30 beagles
an
yuSr in 74 pias

Table 4

Observed
cases

9

7

2

0

0

Threshold
pred

7

4

0

0

0

Linear
pred

28

26

38

2.5

1.8

P-values for
linear prediction

<10-4

<10"5

< 10" 1 3

<0.07

<0. 16

The difference between a dose souared and a linear "best estimate"

of the cumulative 50 year risk to man from bone sarcomas is given

below (Mays and Lloyd, 1972).

Linear risk Dose square risk
to an individual to an individual

Mil) x 10~3 (4l4) x 10~4

(111) x 10~4 (414) x 10~6

(111) x 10~5 (414) x 10~8

(ill) x 10~6 (414) x 10~ 1 0

Natural incidence is 5 x 10

90

10

1

0

0

Sr dose

. 1

.01
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